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INTRODUCTTON

The massive growËh of the índusËrial society in NorËh Árneríca

has produced a socieLy with as much leisure Ëime as any other in the

i,¡orld. The majoriËy of workers have ËT¡ro rion-T¡rorking days each week,

plus one to two weeks holiday .".h y."r.l This body of free time com-

bined r¿ith an increasing amount of discretional income has creaËed a

t'demand" for recreational faciliÈies of all Ëypes. llithin the varÍety

of recreaËíonal- trips, the day-tríp from Ëhe 1-arge urban areas Èo pro-

vincial- and staËe parks, has become the tTip which produces Ëhe mosË

pressure on the recreaËional facilitíes.2 In Canada, wiËh Ëhe population

concentïated ín the urban areasr3 th. day-Ërip to provincial parks forms

the majoriËy of recreaËional trips outside the urban areas" Thus park

planners are faced wíËh the problen of producing park sysËems around

the urban areas that will handle the "demand" for day-tríps.

The sËudy of sysËems of parks, by planners, has been acconplished

largely by Ëhe applícaËion of sÈandard socio-economic models, which

generaËe aggtegate flows for the sysËems. The mosÈ frequenËly utilized

model-s have been Ëhe gravity and network-analysis model. However,

since "the model is to some extent deÈermined by the objectives it is

designed Ëo serve, and Ëhe objecËíves are likely to be modífied ín the

light of calculations made with Ëhe model"4 most studies undertaken have

1 lh. canada Year Book
week ín Canada

t- The Canada Year
provincial parks

3 th. canada Year

in 1969
L970-7L shows Lhe average hours worked per
aË 40.04 hrs./week.

L970-7L shows 88.48"/" of all trips to ManiËobarsBook
to be day-tríps.

Book, L970-7L shows 73.6% of Canada's populatíon in
urban areas.

4 *i"h"rd SËone, "The Analysis of Economic SysËemsr" ín Studv üIeek on:
The Econometríc Approach Ëo Devel-opmenË PlaJrning, OcËober 7-L3, 1963,

5), PP . 7-8.



been confined to Ëhe more easily sËudíed activiËies, such as camping

and boating, while Ëhe more imporËanË day-Ërip has been ignored due

to the dífficulÈies inherent ín day-trip studies. The problems associated

wíËh the sÈudy of day-trips are derived both fron Èhe character of thÍs

type of trip and the characËer and measurement of Ëhe variables used

in the models applied.

The day-tríp is dísËincËly characËerízed, fírstly by the short

lengÈh of sËay at the destination and secondly by the numerous activities

undertaken, over a wide area, by Ëhe recreator. Due to Ëhe short length

of sËay, collectÍon of data is very difficult, while the longer length

of stay combined with sËrícter regi-sËraËion procedures for campers and

boaËers overcomes Èhis problem ín these cases. However, daËa collecÈion

techniques can be improved and Ëhe data available for day-Ëríps should

be sufficíenË for the planner in the future. Two variables used in Ëhe

predicËive models produce less easily solved difficulËies for Èhe planner.

PresenË meËhods of isolaËion of both Ëhe capacity and aËtracËj-veness

indexes for recreational facilities ínclude deËaíled analyses of Ëhe

acËívitíes r:nderËaken by Ëhe recreator. The complexíËy of acËivities

on day-trips has made Ëhe measurement of these Ëwo variables very dífficulÈ.

This facË coubined wíth Èhe prevíousIy menËioned data collection problem

has caused researchers to shy away from Ëhe day-tríp sËudy and concent.rate

on the more easily manageable camping and boaËing aspects of park use.

Sínce the day-tríp is the mosË frequenË type of trip underËaken

by recreators ín North America and specífíca11y in the highly urbanízed

Canadían siËuation, more research ¡aust be aimed aË the predicËion of

day-Ërip volumes and less emphasis placed on the present,ly d.escripËive

aspecËs of such sÈudíes. For such predietive research Ëo be underËaken,



utilizing Ëhe conËemporary trip distribution models, the problem of

j-solation of variables, as aËËractívity and capaciËy musË be overcome.

Two approaches can be followed to Ëhis end. AËtempËs can be made Ëo

improve conËemporary meËhods or nevr approaches for isolaËing Ëhe Índex

can be employed. This Èhesis offers one such new approach for the íso-

1aËíon of Ëhese variables.



CHAPTER I

One of Ëhe main objectives of recreational research is the pre-

diction of future use of recreatíonal faciliËies. In a superfícial

sense, recreational- faciliËy requiïemenËs will be the result of t'demand"

for such outlets by Ëhe population. The inuËility of Ëhis concept of

"demand" is demonstrated by the dífficulty of operationaLizing the

definition most frequenËly used in the field of recreational research;

rdeurand for recreaËion is the propensity of a population Ëo partícipaËe

in a recreational actívíty at a specific level of reactional supply

and costt. PresenL knowledge of Èhe habíËs of Ëhe recreator does not

al1ow adequaËe neasuïement of dernand as defined. In order to produce

an operational definiËion of "demand" Ëhe researcher musË utilize Ëhe

observable characterisËics of a population. To Ëhis end, the majoriËy

of researchers define "demand" as known use or parËicipation at recreational
5

sr_Ees "

In order to predícË future participaËion, researchers have

aËËempted Ëo apply sËandard models of social ínteracËÍon. These models

are based on empírícal 1ar¡s of physics and empirical application Ëo

recreaËional research. The models expliciËly formulaËe Ëhe relaËion-

shíps anongst variables which eíther enhance or detracË from aggregaËe

flows of recreators. As Carrothers has pointed ouË:

. the graviËy and potenËial concepts of human
inËeractiorr r^rere developed originally from analogy
to NewËonian physics of matËer. The behaviour of
molecules, índivídually is noË nornally predictable
on Ëhe basis of maÈhemat,ical probability. Símilarily,
r,¡hile Ít may noË be possible to descríbe the acËions

Demand and participation or use rnzill have ídenËical meaning through-
ouË Ëhis Lhesís.



and reactions of the individual hr:man in me¡hs-
rnatical Èerms, iË is quite conceivable ÈhaË
inËeractions of groups of people may be described
Ëhis way. This possíbiliËy ís suggesËed by the
phenomena, observable in all social sciences

. thaË people behave difflerently in groups
Ëhan they do as indivíduals.-

Since H. C. Carey inËroduced the graviËy or interaction concepË

to social scÍence in 1859, in hís paper "The Principle of Social Scíencer"

the rnodel has been used by several discíplínes and in varying forms.

Until use of the graviËy model by J. a. StewarL and G. K. Zipf.' in

separaËe works, ín Ëhe L9401 s, 1iËËle formaLization of Lhe model was

1
atLempËed.' BoËh SËewartrs and Zípfts formulatíon followed sËricË

NewÈonian princíples:

Fij = E+
DíJ -

where: Fíj = the force of ínteractÍon beLween concenËraËíons
iandj

Pi - the aËËractive mass of concentraËion i

Pj = Ëhe attracËive mass of concenËraËion j

Dij = the disËance beËI¡Ieen eoncenËraÈions i and j

This formula was then extended Ëo produce Ëhe energy of inËeraction of

a regíon:
n' Pr'ÞiEi=K.à ffi

J=a

L

" Gerald A. P. Carrothers, "An Hístorical Review of the GravíËy and
PoËenËial Concepts of Human Interactíonril Journal of American InsËiËuËe
of Planners, (Spring, 1-956), p. 99 "

7 B"for" the 1940rs E. G. RavensLein ("The Law of l{igration") 1885,
E. C. Young ("The MovemenË of Farm Population") L924u I^I. J. Reilly
("The Law of Retaíl- Gravitation") and H. S. Bossard ("Residential
Propinquíty as a FacËor in Marriage Selection") L932, were Lhe only
authors Èo aËËempt, to use the gravity fornulaËíon,



where: K = a constånË of proporËÍonaliËy, equivalent Ëo the
graviËaËional consËant of physics"

This model was then tesËed on Ëhe inËeraction beËween paÍrs of

ciËies using such variables as Ëelephone calls, bus passenger movemerit

and newspaper circulaËion.

FurËher experimenËation with the model was conducted by several

other researchers, including D. 0. Price ("DisËance and DirecËíon as

Vect,ors of InËernal MigraËion"), J. D. Carroll ("Spatíal Interaction and

Ëhe Urban MeËropolÍËan DescripËion") and F. C. Ikll ("SociologícaL

RelaÈionships of Traffic Ëo PopulaËion and DisLancerr). From Ëhese works

and Ëhe works of T. R. Anderson ("InËermeËropolítan Migration: A Cour

parison of the Hypothesis of Zipf and SËouffer") came Ëhe suggestíon thaË

the frícËion of disËance T¡ras non linear and should be taken to a variable

pohrer other than uníËy. Thus the formulaËion became:

Fíi=K Pí
- _..x

DAJ

where: x=f(Pí)

so Lhat x will vary inversely with some function of Ëhe síze of. populaËion.

G. A. P. Carrothers has suggested

.. that the evidence may also be inËerpreted
Ín a somewhat different \¡ray: namely ËhaË Ëhe

exponenË may be a variable funcËion relaËed in-
verseJ-y Ëo disËance iËself, rather Ëhan to popu-
lation [since] . äri exËra unit of distance
added to a long movement is of less importancÊ
Ëhan an extra unit added to a short movemenË. -

Thus x from the above formula now becomes:

x = f (Dij)

B C"rrothers, sp.cit" , p. 97.



A furËher nodífication of the model was produced by J. a. SLevIarÈ

and S. C. Dodd in separaEe n"n.r".9 Ïhis modificaËion assigned

tweightst to Ëhe population variables and sought Ëo accounË for differences

in degree of influence which resulË from different characteristics of

populations. The formulation from SËewartfs paper is:

Fij = *'lli Pi ' 'Ú'i 
Pi

Dij ^

where ,Ái = the molecular weight of population i

,l{i = the molecular welght of population j.

A. Voorhees ("4 General Theory of Traffic Movement") suggesËed that these

molecular r^reights should be renamed tattractive indexesr and that these

indexes could be measured in many insËances" He produced an empirical

sËudy to demonstraËe Ëhe method using floor area devoted to the sale

of apparel as his index while studying movement of shoppers within a

meËropolitari area.

S. A. Stouffer radícally deparËed from previous works in his

paper "Interveníng OpporËuníties: A Theory RelaËing Mobility and Distance."

He suggested ËhaË there is no relationship between distance and mobility,

buË that the ngmber of people going a given distance is directly

proportíonal to the nr¡mber of opporËunities aË thaË distance and is

ínversely proportional Ëo the nuurber of intervening opporËuniËies.

AY = a " AX
AS x 'ÀS

o
' ¡. Q. Stewart, "Population PoËentía1 in MetropolíËan Areas'" (unpublished

M.C.P. thesís, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, L949); and

s. c. Dodd "The Interactance Hypothesis: A Gravity Model Fitting
Physical Masses and Human Groups r" American Socíological Review,
Vo1.15, No. 2, PP.245-6"



where: x = Ëhe intervening opportuniËies

a = constant

A Y = number of persons moving from origin Ëo a circular
band of widËh A S

A X = nuuber of opportunities within band of wídth A S

However, SEouffer encounÉered problems of measuring I opporËunitiesr

and his theory has found little acceptance in more recent research.

As F" Lukermann and P" üI. Porter have staËed,

the last Ëen years have seen Ëhe gravíty model
applied Ëo a great variety of social daËa in
the fields of marketíng, traffic analysis, ciEy
planning, predicitions of denographic Ërends,
economíc geography, etc. Two trends are
evident in these recenË studies: (1) the hypo-
thesis has been applied increasingly Ëo specífíc
problems at large scales (traffic predíction in
large cities, for example); and (2) the model
has been assumed Ëo be correcË and Ëhen used to
describe quanÈitatively Ëhe effecË of poliÈica1
or línguistÍc boundaries, or Ëhe effects of f16e
competítion or monopoly on econornic acËivity. --

The impact of the gravity formulation has also been felt strongly in

the field of recreation. Numerous researchers have applied Ëhe model

Ëo Ëhe problem of the predíction of future demand since the early 1960rs.

D" J. Volk used the model to anaLyze travel to national parks

in Ëhe United States.ll To measure Ëhe effecË of disËance, he compuËed

Ëhe per capita visits from each state Ëo each park and plotËed Ëhe

results against distance to the park on a 1og-1og scale. Earlier he

had collaboraLed vJith E. L. Ullrnan and R. R. Boyce to produce tl^lo other

10 F. Lukerman and P. inl. PorËer, "Gravity and PoËential Models ín
Economic Geographyr't Annals of Ëhe AssociaËion of American Geographers,
Vo1. 50, No. 4, December 1960, p. 497.

11 D. J. Volk, "Factors AffecËíng Recreational Use of NaËional Parksr"
(paper given at Annual ConvenËion of Ëhe Association of Amerícan
Geographers, Colurnbus, Ohio , 7965) "



papers utiLizíng the model for prediction of attendance at r^iater-

L2oríented parks. - Charles C. Crevo working on a smaller scale than

Volk sËudied weekend recreational Ëravel Ëo tr¡/o parks in Southeastern

Connecticut. He varíed the disËance factor from Volkts and uËilized

a time-distance measure. This Ëechnique had earlier been suggested by

D. J. Carroll , T. R. Anderson and l^Ialter fsard in separatu prp"r".13

Crevo consËTucted zones around the parks and the ratío of actual to

Ëheoretical trips r^ras calculated for each zol7e. A method similar again

to Volkrs T^ras used by R. L. Adams to study the effect of distance on the

demand for day-use, campíng and ínterior use of Algonquin Park.14

A differenË formulaËion Ëhan Volk, Crevo and Adams had used

was produced by L. L. Schulman in Ig64.15

D. J. Vo1k, E" L. Ullman, R. R. Boyce, "The Merimace Basin" St.
Louis, L96L; and D. J. Volk and E. L. Ullman, "An Operational
Model for PredicÉing Reservoir Attendance and Benefits: ImplicaËíons
of a Location Approach Ëo tr^iaËer Recreationr" Papers, Michigan
Academy of Scíence, Arts and Letters, XLVII, L962, pp. 473-84.

D. J. Carroll, "Spatial Interaction and the Urban Metropolitan
Descríptionr" Papers and Proceedings of Regional Science Association,
Vol. I, 1955; Theodore R. Anderson, rtPotential Models and Spatial
Distribution of Populationr" Papers and Proceedings of Regj-onal
Scíence Associatlon, VoL. 2, L956; hlalter Isard and FreuËel Guy,

@1ProductProjectionsandTheirInterre1aËionS,''
in Long Range Econorn-íc Projectíon, SËudies in Income and I{ealËh,
Vo1. L6.

Robert L. Adams, "The Demand for i¡iilderness RecreaËion in Algonquin
Provincial Park" (unpublished M.A. thesis, Clark UniversiËy, L966)"

L. L. Schulman, "Traffíc GeneraËion and Distribution of tr{eekend
Recreational Trips" (unpublished M.Sc. thesis, Purdue UniversiËy,

L2

13

T4

15
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ft<r Ri_/
j=1 Dijt

where: Tij = the corrected number of Ërips from County j to
Park i. A correction facËor was needed since
the model tends to eiËher over or underestímate
Ëhe toËa1 number of Èrips attracËed to a park.
The cotrection factor for Park í, for example,
v/as a ratio of the observed and calculated
number of trips to Park í from all residential
areas.

Rij = a measure of the number of recreaËional trips
generated from eounty j.

Ti = Ëhe Ëotal number of auËomobile trips attracted
to Park i from all residenËial areas.

Dij = the road distance between counËy j attd Park i.

x = the value of the exponent for Dij

Thís mode1, although utilizing the gravíËy concepË, lvas formulaËed along

probability lines and calculat.es Ëhrough ratio measured the expecËed

number of Ëríps. An extension of this method is found in a more recerit

work by E. B. Iniennergren and D. B. Nie1sen.16 The authors attempËed

to formulaËe a probabilístic model and technique for projecting data Ëo

be used in sËaËistical esËímaËion of recreation demands. The meËhod

was designed to enable predictíon of demand aË unconstructed recreational

sites and to eliminate the use of ttex posttt esËimaËes to user demand and

resource values. The Study used eight cities of origin of boaters in

NorËhern UËah as an empirical example. The formula used ís:

Rj

Tíi _ Ti ' Díjx

s.a / ob..KAK
zY

-/t
k=1

s.a / Dr.K ]-K

16 E. B. inlennergren and D. B. Nielsen, "Probabílíty Estinates of
Recreation Demandr" Journal of Leisure Research, Vol. II, No. 2,
(Spríng, L970)r pp. IL2-L22.

D-
r-K
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a = A parameter rrrhich reflects Ëhe effecË of surface
area of the si-Ëe on Ëhe nr¡mber of trips Ëo Ëhe
sí Ëe

þ = A parameter which reflecËs the effect o distance
on the number of tríps Ëo the site.

and then Ëo predict the actual trip disËribution:

wheret Pík = Probability of a boaËer at a given origin (i)
selecting an alternative boaËing site (k)

St = Surface area of the KËh boating site

. D.o = Distance from the iËh origin to the kth boating
- sÍte (í goes from 1 to r, k goes from 1 to z)

Y., =P., " Y.
r_K l_K l_

where: Y." = Expected number of triPs per season from ther-K 
i-tñ otigin Ëo the r.th "ia.Y. = Total number of trigs per season taken by alla boaters from Ëhe íttt origin.

The authors poínt ouË that

Ëhe predictive ability of the model is closely
associaËed with the exponenË values (a and b)
which reflecË Ëhe effect of surface area and
Ëravel disËance on the number of trips taken. These
exponenËs T¡zere set equal to 1.0 in the earlíer example,
but are likely criËical Èo accurate prediction of
visitation raËes. At each origin, boaters may place
different emphasis on the imporËance of travel dis-
tance and surface area in their selection of boating
sites. ComputaËion of the exponenËial parameters
can be made, subject Ëo the following condiËions:

1. Let (a) and (b) represent the exponents
desired for EquaËion (2).

2. Find Ëhe values of (a) aqd (b) such ËhaË the
coefficient of determination (r-) for the acËua1
and expected numlgr of trips to a given boating
site is maxímed.

L7 trnlennergren and Níelson, sp.cit., pp. L76-L77.



T2

q_¿r ("rt Yrt ) -
k=1

where, t2 = coefficient of determínaËion or Ëhe proporËion of
the total variability explained by the model

Y.,-= Ëhe actual number of Ërips mad.e Ëo the kth sitel-K 
. thÏrom tne r orl-gl-n

Y-.,-= the aveïage number of trips to Ëhe kËh site frourr-rs .Ëh .ththe i--- origin (tota1 trips ot the r ongin/total
sites vj.sited by the iËh origin)

i.u= the predicted nuriber of trips Ëo Ëhe kth site
from the ith origin

Further explanatíon demonstrates that this formula

provídes a vehicle for measuring how accurately
the model . . . caTl. predict boater Ërips to
various sites. As the predicted and acËual
number of trips taken from a given origin to
the yaríous sites approach equalítry, the value
ot t' approaches -.0. Thus, the r- value
represents that proportion of the variation
between Ëhe observed and predicted wisifiation
Tates which ís explained by the rnodel.*-

The authors calculated the "pooled" ,2 fot the eight origins as O.B0

and concluded thaË Ëhe method produced significanË results.

Another addition to the gravity model in recreaËion research

appears in a dissertaËion by C. S. V"rl Dot"rr.l9 He utilizes assumptions

first derived from physics buË replaces Ëhe destination variable with

The formulation for the compuËation is:

1B Inlennergren and Nielsen, pg.ciË., p. Ll7.
L9 CarlËon S. Van Doren, "A RecreaËional Travel Model for Predicting

Campers aË Miehigan State Parks" (unpublished Ph.D. thesis, Michigan
SËate University, 1965) 

"
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an "attraction index"" Thís measure of park atËraction is calculated

from many variables and in this way differs from the SO varíable of

trnlennergren and Nielsen. His interaction model is:

I.. = c Aj Pij
-ij 

Ëd. .b
r-J

wherei f,. = the nurnber of campers at
r_J

P- = the population of cor:nty
]-

A. = attraction index of park j
J

td.. = the time-disËance between
r-J

Gandb=constants

Park j from county

i

park j and county i

Van Doren tested the validiËy of the I attracËion indexr using camper

trips between counties and sÈaÈe parks in Michigan. He found that the

index signíficanËly ímproved the results of the model in comparison

t.o previous studies wiËhouË the use of this variable. B. Thompson,

using a sj.riúlar model to Van Dorenfs studied camper t.rips from ten

citíes to ten provincial parks in ontarío.20 lle alËered Van Dorenrs

formulatíon by using a less comprehensive attraction index and by

addíng exponent values to Èhe populaËion and aËËracËíon variables. The

general form of the equaËion was as follows:

N.. = r P** c'i*
r_J Díj,

wheret *rj = the number of trips from city i Ëo park j

Pi = population of eiËy i, in 000rs

Cj = park capacíty (sirnplified atËraction índex)

Bryan Thompsonr "Recreational Travel:
Traffíc Quarterly, L967.

20 A Review and Pilot Study,t'
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X, Yr And

Although the

field of recreation

Ellis ar¡d Van Doren

A furËher difficulty is that Ëhe model

and does not consider Ëhe "intervening

SËouffer.

= park-city disËance j.n m-iles

z - exponent values.

gravíty model has for-rnd wide acceptance in the

research, there are problems associated with its use.

for¡nd that

Ëhís formula not only models the cornpleËe inter-
act,íon, but also remains the same regardless of
the structure of Ëhe particular system, or even
the naËure of the phenomenon itself. Thís feature
is . a great drawback (inËeraction rea11y is
not invari.ant"wíth sËrucËure and nature of Ëhe
phenomenon)."

Thompson states

the gravity rnodel has been used successfully in
Ëhe analysis of recreational travel patterns. Its
applicaËion can be quickly learned and is readily
adapted to computer programming. However, Ëhere
are many problems associated wíth its use. For
example, human behaviour involves more complex seËs
of forces than argument by analogy to physical law
\¡/i11 bring to light Another problem arises
in assigning an exponent of unÍty to populatíon

Dístance poses yeË another probleur.
Measurement ís an easy matt,er, but hotgrwell does
distance measure the fríction effect?--

neasures only pair-wíse ínËeracËíon

opporËunities" as proposed by

To combat these difficulties several researchers have atËempted

Ëo formulate models based on different assumptions. The most widely

accepted of Ëhese models is the fsystem analysist approach desígned by

2L J. B. Ellis and C. S. Van Doren, "A Comparative EvaluaËion of Gravity
and System Theory Models for SËatewide RecreaËiona1 Traffic Flowsr"
Journal of Regional Science, Vol. 6, No. 2, L966, p.60.

J'
Thompson, eg.cÍt.r pp. 532-533.
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J. s. n11is.23 This model utilizes Ëhe theory of linear graphs and

through and across variable postulates from electrical netswork theory.

As Ellís and Van Doren state

Ëhe main differences between the grarrity and Ëhe
system theory models can be said to lj-e in theír
conceptual formulation. trrIhile Ëhe graviLy model
is essentially a formula wiËh component parameËers
built-in, Ëhe system theory is a procedure for con-
strucËing a sysËem analog. One can think of an
elecËrical analog, r¿here the origiris act like current
sources. The currenË (f1ow of campers) tseest
various paËhs of differing resistance and dís-
ËribuËes itself across the network in a minimum-
energy fashion, evenËually returning to I groundr
via the park componenLs. The flow aË each park is
thus deternined by the relaËive resisÈances of all
parks, all línks, and the relative strengths of
a1l origilr sources IÈ is in this simple
way that such effects as tinteSyening opportunítiesr
are automatically allowed for.-'

The formulation of the network model used by Ellis, alËhough

t\later refinedr-" utiJ-ízes a branch equation model and is formulated from

a semi-Lagrangían graph, in Ëhe sense that all the "flow drivers",

and all Ëhe "edges" corresponding Ëo parks share Ëhe "reference point"

as a coutrron node. Thus, all of the "flow drivers" can be classifíed

as ttchordstt of some ttËreett and the ttedgestt correspondíng to parks as

"branch elements". Usíng Ellist noËation the formulation is as follows:

-.Ñ-v- !I 
- 

I

o

23 J. B. Ellis, "Analysis of Socio-Economic sysËems by Physical
Systems Techníques" (unpublished Ph.D. thesís, Michigan SËaËe UniversiËy,
L96s).

24 Ellís and van Doren, ep.cit.r pp. 60-61.

J. B. Ellis, Outdoor Rgclegtion Plenning ín }tich b a Svstems

.[ 
*;tr

Analysis Approach, ParË I, A Manual for "Program
DepartmenË of Conservation, Technical Report No.

Recsys,
1, May,

Michigan
L966.

25
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where: G is a matrix n x n with entries:

G-. = Ai + {- 8 .' Gi j = 1 to Ëhe nr¡mber of parksr-J ¿_ - Ja
i=1

n2
G., = ã ô jj Gi j = number of parks to n
JJ ;= JT-l-r

and Ô ,, = 1 if element i is in cutset j and has positive
J1 orienËation.

ö ,, = -1 if element i is in cuLseË j and has negaËive
J r- orienËaËion.

ó.. - 0 otherwise- Jr-

x = a vector of park across variables of size equal Ëo
P the number of parks

1r¡ = a.vecËor of branch híghway link across variables of
" size (n = number of parks)

F = a maËríx of size n x (number of origins) with enËries:

f,, = 1 íf origin area j is in cutseË i
r_J

f .. = 0 oËherwi-se
r_J

Y = a vector of known origin Ëhrough variables of sizeo-- equal to the number of origins

Y = a vector Ëhe product of F and Yo

A. = attraction index of the park j
J

To solve:

If G-l is partitioned in the form

o-1 = [-s-il" lcrz )
the park across variables are given by:

X = lcI 1lYp'
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the park Ëhrough variables are given by:

"n= 
A.p +AlGIllY

where: A = a diagonal mat.rix of park aËtraction irrd.*"s.26

Ellis suggesËs that, alËhough Ëhis model is more complex mathe-

matically than the gravity formulation, the inherent advanËage of separaËe

nodelling of the parameËers of each componenË produces more accurate and

realistíc result,. Addítíona11y, once the modelrs basic framework has

been formed it becomes easier and faster to use wiËh regard to compuËer

Ëime and preparation time. Beyond the actual predictions of user f1ows,

El1is claims that the model produces as a secondary result, the actual

"pressure" of demand or the propensity of the population to recreate,

and from Ëhese resulËs can be developed socio-econornic components for

each origín.

In essence, then, while graviËy inodelling assumes
the ínteraction form, system theory modelli,ng assumes
elemental component forms and cggputes the int.er-
acËion which 1ogíca1ly resulËs.-'

Each of the models employed in recreaËion research in some way

attempts to produce an analogy Ëo Ëhe real world. However, the real

world is complex and the sírnplistic nature of Ëhe models produces

degrees of error ín relation Ëo the símplicity of the models. Researchers

employ Ëhree main procedures Ëo reduce this degree of error:

1) improvement of methods of daËa collection and tabulation

2) developmenË of improved measurement Ëechniques for variables

presently in use

26 For a more practical explanation of the sysËems model refer Ëo
Appendix A.

27 Ellis and van Doren, pp.ciË., p. 61.
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3) idenËification, measurement and addition of new variables.

The fírst tr¡io methods involve improving processes already in use and

proven to be beneficial to the rnodelling procedure. Due to thís relation-

ship to proven entities these methods are usually successful in reducing

error. The third approach, idenËifícation, measuremenË and addiËion

of new varíables, involves ner^/ ideas and therefore is the most difficult

approach.

In order to improve the prediction of recreaËíonal demand, a

new varíab1e, attraction índex of recreation facilities, has been identified

and added to the more recenÈ models in Ëhe field. This variable

was identified by a dual process. Fírstly, the reaLizaLLon thaË no tvro

recreaËíonal facilities are alike with regards Ëo the supply of natural

and man-made resources and these differences must produce a differing

effect on Ëhe flow of Ëhe recreaËional populations Lo Ëhese outleËs.

Secondly, similar variables have been uËilized in other fields with

respect to the sane types of models now being applíed to recreational

research, specífically the grawity formulation. J. Q. Ste\,iart íntro-

duced the concepË of tmodifying weíghtst applied to the populatíon masses

in the gravíty rod.l28 and A. M. Voorhees utilized the term raËtractive

indexr to denoËe a variable reflecting the drawing por^rer of shoppÍng
to

cenËres." As in Voorheest work, Ëhe attïaction index now used by

recreation researchers replaces the P. or population mass of Lhe Ërip

desËínaËion in the models.

Although the identífication procedure for thís variable is not

2B

29

Stewart, op.ciË.

Alan M. Voorhees, ttA General
Past Presidentts Ar.vard Paper,
Haven ConnecËícut.

Theory of Traffic Movementr" Ëhe 1955
InsËiËuËe of TraffÍc Engineers, New
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unique Ëo Ëhe field of recreatíonal research, Ëhe uniqueness of Ëhe

recreational facility ensures Éhe uniqueness of the measurement process.

There is no oËher trip destination, in any other field, which involves

the complexiÈy of measurement as does a recreational facility. The

large variety of natural and man-made resources and the acËiviËies under-

taken at such a site produces an enormous conglomeraËion of variables

wiËhin Ehis one variable, attraction índex. Several researchers have

utilized the attraction index ín models but few have at.Ëempted a

comprehensive measurement process. In order Ëo reduce the difficulty

of measurement, most researchers have reduced the number of variables

in the make-up of Ëhe índex to a minímtun. In most cases Ëhis method

involves only the use of a single variable, more often than not a capacity

measure of the "ite.30 Inlhen researchers sËudy only participaËion in

one activíty for which capaci-ty is easily recognizable, then Ëhe index

ís often adequate.

The rrork produced by C. S. Van Dor"rr31 is probably Ëhe mosË

comprehensive attempt aË the ísolation of an attracËj-on j.ndex, which

has utility for all siËes and activiËies. Van Doren worked from Ëhe

premise, ËhaË since all recreaËional facilities differed in resource

base potential, ar. attracLion index could be calculated by the measuremenË

of this base plus the application of user preferences to the resulËs.

To Ëhis end, he produced a study of Michigan staËe parks and isolaËed

an attraction index for camping aË each park.

I,{ennergren and Nielsen,

C. S. Van Doren, cp.ciË.

30

31

cp.cit.; and Thompson, ep.cít.
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The iniËial slep of the meLhod involved Ëhe choice of sevenËy-

two naËural, cultural, facility ånd sen¡ice variables for each si-te plus

activity variables obtained from the Outdoor RecreaËion Resources

Review Conrnission studies of the United States. Principal axis

factor analysis rnras used to reduce this massive nulber of variables

to a more manageable uniÈ. Prior to this analysis, eâch variable was

scaled numerically by a subjectLve 7., 2, 3, 4 . . n method, so as

to reflect Ëhe different attractive po!üer of the properties of Ëhe vari-
aq

abi.e,"' The number of variables was later reduced to fifty-fíve. These

\¡zere expected Ëo collapse into three maín factors:

1) Natural enrrironment

2) OuËdoor acËirrities and related facilítíes and servíces

3) FaciliËies and services not related to (2)

However, it was found that the natural resource variables did not

separaËe inËo one factor but were distributed. amongsË all factors. To

cornbaË Ëhis, the acËivity variables were removed from Ëhe analysis

and were loaded separately. The nunber \^ras ,now reduced to forty-one

and Ëhe analysís was repeaËed. The variables collapsed into four main

factors:

1) relatíonship Ëo inland lakes

2) natural resources

3) camping amenitíes

4) relationshi-p to the Great Lakes

32 An example of Ëhis sealling is as fo11or^¡s:
Vegetation: Barren 1

Deciduous 2
mixed Deciduous * Evergreen 3
Evergreen 4
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To calculaËe Ëhe index Ëhe fo11owíng weighing method vras used

to alter the factor loadr'ngs:

\l = -L2.L-T

where: InI = the factor loading weight

r = the facËor loadíng for each variable

These four scores, plus values calculated for each actiwity aË each park

I¡7ere stunmed and divided by five to produce an aËtracËion index for each

park. These indexes rdere then standardized around a mean of one hundred

with a sËandard devíation of fifty. The criterion used to choose Éhe

besË of several analyses r^ras the total variance explained, with the final

four factor solution explaining fifty-six percent of Ëhe variance.

The indexes r^rere then ËesËed for utility by applying them in

the grarrity model formulatj-on and use predícËions rnrere obtained for each

park for a known year. These resulËs \¡/ere superior to the model wiËhouË

the index. However, Van Doren concluded that the small improvement did

not r^rarrariË the long and expensive meËhod Ëo obtain the índíces. A

revísion was undertaken to improve the resulËs. A capaciËy value, Cap,

for each park, was used as a weighËing factor:

CaP= t
C

where: C = the number of campsites in each park

õ = the average nunber of campsiËes ín a park for the sËaËe.

The use of this weighting factor produced signifícanËly improved results

from the model Ëo \,/arrarit use of the index.

Van Dorents meËhod has for¡nd accepËance by other researchers,

notably J. B" El1is who utilízed Ëhis meËhod in a study prepared for Ëhe
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goveïnrnent of Michig*33 in conjunction wiËh his neÈwork analysis

model. The j^nfluence of van Dorents work is also appaïent in a report

prepared by the goverrrment of OnËario. The reporË states:

the supply of natural resources and facilities
is modified by their attTacËive qualities. In
general, it can be said thaË an individual, given
two equidistanË parks, will choose the more atËract-
ive park. Thís concept of recreationaL attractíon
can be thought of as a quantitatíve measure of those
gualities of an environment Èhat induce pleasure
andfor satisfaction in iËs recreatíonal users.
By exarnining the quantity, qualiËy, cost and varíety
of the supply of resources and facilities in each
zone of recreaËional opportunity, the model will
calculate the relative aËtractiyeness of each zone
for all recreation activiËie".'4

On Ëhe surface, the meËhod of calculating attracËion indexes for recreational

facilíËies, developed by Van Doren, seems attractive Ëo the researcher

since it Ëakes into account what appear Ëo be all Ëhe variables related

to attraction. However, a more careful appraisal reveals important

drawbacks associat.ed wíth the method. As r¿ith many variables utilized

in models by socía1 scienËists, the attraction index of recreational

facilities is dependent upon the individualts perception-decision process

in making up the aggregate flow pattern. The choice of these variables

is frequently accomplíshed by endeavouring to duplicate this individual

perception-decision process of Ëhe recreator, aË least to the exËent

ÈhaË Ëhis process is understood by cont.emporary social science. Van Doren

aËtempt.s to reflecË this perception-decision process in order Ëo compile

Èhe attraction índex. The assumption thaË Èhis process can be logica11y

Ellis : gp. cit.

Ontario Department of Tourism and Information, Tourism and OuËdoor
RecreaËion Plan Committee, Progress ReporË: Tourism and Outdoor
Recreation Plan Study: Executive Summary and Technical Surrnary,

33

34
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identified, by a subjecËíve choÍce of Ëhose yariables deemed Èo comprise

the attraction index, reduees Ëhe value of this method. The aËtractíon

index is a value assigned to a recreational facilíty Ëo denote the

effect of that facility on the flow of recreators within the system.

A priori choices of the properties of thís index, as used by Van Doren,

are not a logical approach to the isolation of the index, especially

when there is no evidence that Ëhe variables chosen do in fact enter

into Ëhe percepËion-decision process of the recreator ín the selectíon

of a facilíry.

This nethod also assumes that the researcher is able to identify

all variables of whích the attracËion index is formed. The absence

of one or more important variables would further reduce Ëhe utility of

the index. This difficulty is evident in Van Dorents work when he sËaËes

t'an apparent weakness of the index is Ëhat it considers only inËernal

(site) characËeristics for each park; iË does not acËually take ínto

account attracËions outside Ëhe confines of Ëhe park (situaËion)".35

Not only ís the logic of the approach suspect but the method

employed by Van Doren Ëo calculate the index, from the a priori decisions,

is best pseudo-rigourous. This problein sËems from Ëhe original scaling

of those variables used. Seventy-two variables are identified and

measured for this process. Thís measuremenË involves numerical scaling

by a subjective approach. ForËy-one variables are scaled by what Van

Doren refers Ëo as a "binarytt meËhod. The value assigned is 'zero' if

the variable is not present aË a facility and tonet íf the variable is

35 van Doren, op.ciË., p. 106.
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present (examples of this type of variable are sand dunes, flush toÍ-lets,

museums, falls, lifeguard and boat launching råmp). Another eight

variables are assigned interval scales according to their properties

(an example of this type of scaling is Ëhat of the variable vegetation

(Barren = 1, Deciduous = 2t NILxed Deciduous and Evergreen = 3, Evergreen

= 4). There ís no togical method by which a researcher is able to decide

wheËher an individual recreator r,¡ould rank the properties of these vari-

ables in such a manner and therefore the interval scales applied are

meaníngless.

This applícation of judgement Ëo the scalíng also presenËs the

possibiU-ty of opeïator variance as a secondary problem since the resulÈs

of the various analyses depend on the judgernent used for the orÍginal

scaling of the variables. trrlhen first using Ëhis meËhod, on the same

seË of daËa as Van Doren, J. B. E11is noËed that hís results were

dífferent than Van Dorents and att.ributed this difference to diffículty

with the oríginal scaling of Ëhe variables.

The major drawback, hor¿ever, appears in Ëhe actual mathematical

use of the principal axis factor analysis. Fact,or analysis involves

the reduction of a large ntunber of variables to a small number of

principal factors and to accomplish this reducËion, a matrix of correlation

coefficients between each paír of varíables ís used. CorrelaËion is

a sËaËistical technique which can only be applied to interval data. Yet

Van Doren, in his final model, uses türenty-Ër^Io of forty-one variables which

are nomínally scaled by his "binary" method. Therefore his results are

doubtful maËhemaËically and no logical conclusions can be drarnm from

Ëhem.

The aËËractiveness index for recreational facilitÍes is definiËely
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SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF A SIMPLE RECREATIONAL

SYSTEM

FIG. I
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a valid concept upon rrhích Èhe flow of recreaËors is dependenÈ. However,

although the varíable has been idenËified, the method of measurement

or isolaËíon used to this point has noË been suffíciently accurate to

produce an index which can be utilized with a smal1 degree of error.

The problem of measuïement lies specifically in the i.nabí1ity of researchers

in the field to understand the perception-decision process of the indivídual

recreator.

Since it is unlíke1y that this process will be suffíciently

understood for quiËe some time, a ner^/ approach for isolaÈing the attTaction

index is needed. Instead of attempËing to undersËand the perception-

decision process, the result of this process, the observable behaviour

of the toËal population of recreators, should be consídered. This behaviour

would demonstlaÈe the effects of Ëhe perception-decision process on

the total flow of recreators within Èhe sysËem. These observable

characteristics of a recreational system and of the perception-decision

pïocess thaË could be used to isolate an aËtracËiveness índex of recreational

facílity are:

1) Ëhe travel times from Ëhe origins Ëo the destinations

2) Ëhe total parËicipation or use values aË each destínaËíon

3) the indivídua1 participatíon or use fígures at each desËination.

Each of these charact.eïistics of a system is available from present data

sources for several types of recreational trips, ineluding lhe day trip.

The behavioural calculation of indíces in its simplest form

can be understood when one considers a recreational system (Figure 1)

composed of a single origin and tswo destínation facilities (Dl, D2)

each T, and T^ Ëravel time from the origín respecÈÍvely. Given Ëhat
LZ

T. = T^, one can conclude that Ëhe ratio of attendance from the origin
LZ
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(Pl, P2) r¿ill indicate the relative aËtractj-veness of D, to Dr,

Therefore the relaËive atËracLj-veness of D, to D, is equal to (Pr/Pr),

A sirnilar attracÈiveness value can be cal-culated for Dr, (P2/PL). This

aËtraction value for each destination in the sysÈem reflects the attraction

as perceíved by Ëhe Ëotal population of recreators from Ëhe origin and

therefore is the tïue attraction index for Ëhe desËinations. Thus the

varying rates, at which the origín population vísíts the desLinations,

dictaËe Ëhe atÈractiveness of each as perceived by the toÈa1 population

of individual recreators.

If one assumes that the collectively perceived attraction does

not vary over a períod of years, excepÈ in the case of major changes

or additions Ëo Ëhe recreational system' then indices ísolated by a

behavioural method can be used for predicËíve purposes. Thís is not

to say that the indexes will maintain an exactly consËant ratio buË that

this ratio will vary very little. Thus an aveTage value over a períod

of five years would provide a good predíctive too1.

A recent paper by Frank J. Cesario utílizes similar assumptions

Ëo obÈain the relative attracËiveness of recreational faciliries. An

operational defínition of attractiveness is suggested:

"Relatíve attractiveness of one desÈination wíËh
respect to another Ëo resídenÈs of a parËicular
origin is given by the raËio of the expecËed nr¡mber
of Ëríps made Ëo the firsË destination and Ëhe
expecËed number of tríps made to the second des-
tínatíon from that origin, all other thíngs equa1".36

Frank J. Cesario, "A Ne\,r Model for Trip Distributionr" (a paper
presented aË Ëhe EighteenLh North American MeeËings of the Regional
Science Association, Ann Arbor, M:ichi.gan, November L2-L4, l97L),
p. 11.

36
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Cesario also assumes thaË

t'this does noË inply Ëhat each indiyidual ranks
the desËinaËions sÍmilarily, that any one person
travels exclusively ro one partieuLar desÈination,
or even that the same people are always observed
making Ëhe ËTips. The only implication is thaÈ the
residenËs of orígin i can cölléctiúèly be observed
to prefer Deq4ination 1 Ëo DestinaËion 2 in the
same ratio.tt''

These assumptions vrere then expanded into a ne\¡/ trip dístribuËion model.

The behavioural index would be system specific since íËs value j-s dictated

so1e1y by the observable characteristics of the systen. Such an index

would no longer be just a value indicating the aËËracËive power of

a recreaËíonal faciliËy but would be a composite factor which explains

Ëhe flows in a system. FurËher study would allow not only accurate

predíction of flows but also insights inËo the relative imporËance of

each recreational facility and the importance of those factors which

other researchers had attempted to quantify in order to isolaËe an

index. Since the value ís generated by Èhe behawiour of recreaËors in

the system, it would be a composite factor incorporating the effect of

the situation of the facílity, the capacity of the facility and the

effects of both travel Ëime and íntervening opportunities as presenËed

to the populatíon of recreators. By summing Ëhe effecË of these four

variables in one measure Ëhe problems assocíated with their separaËe

measurement would be removed.

One of Ëhe important limitations of trip distribution studies

is the selection of a single model from amongst those available for use.

37 Ibid., p. 10.
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The selection of a model is usually based upon the amounË of error

expected or allowable for prediction. 0f those models avai-lable the

grawity and network analysís models are the most widely used. The

intervening opportuníËies model has found little use due to the diffículty

of measuríng the "opportuníties". This 1ímiÈation, of model choíce,

also applies Ëo the problem of isolating a behavioural index since iË

would be calculated usíng one such mode1. If Ëhese índices are to be

system specific and are to explain the flor¡s within a recreational system

Ëhe model r¿hich is chosen to calculate the indices mr:st be the appropriate

model for the sysËem under study. How is the choice, of which model

to utí-J-i-ze, made? Since no one model has been demonsËrated to be more

accurate or more reliable than any oËher, the choice of which model Ëo

use must. be made índívidually by Ëhose involved in Ëhe research and

prediction. The criteria necessary to make this choice are to be for¡nd

within the system under sËudy. For day-use studies from single meLro-

politan areas, the gravíty model is probably the most appropriate since

day-tTips involve simple radj-al movement from one origin. The lack of

alternaËe para1lel routes to the destinations suggests that Èhe int.ricacy

of the network analysis approach is noË necessary.

However, lack of investigaËíon of the behavioural attraction

index in several models could cause one major problem to be overlooked.

IE is possible Ëhat such indices will not only be sysÈem specific but

also model specific. If thís is Èhe case further research int.o the

causal makeup of the índices would be fruitless and other Ëhan a11owi-ng

accurate prediction these índices would prove useless. Since the day-

trip ís of prime consideraËion in this study the'gravity inodel is utilized
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in the empirical example and to allow some ínvestigaËion of the above

problem sj-milar calculations are made r¿ith Ëhe network analysis model.

The process of isolating the indices has the advanËage of being

quite sirnple. Since each varíable in the models j-s knorrm for a series

of base years with the exception of the aÈtracËion index and capacíty

values, a composite value for these variables can be obËaíned as

follows:

for the grarrity rnodel

pi= aiciTj
Tix

(1)

where: Pi

ai

ci

Ti

rj

the aËtendance at destinatíon i

Ëhe attract.ion index for destination i

the capacity value of destínatíon i

Ëhe travel tíme Ëo destinatíon í from origin j

the toÈ41 aËtendance at all destínations (í, i+1,
L+2, ., ítu) from origin j

a constantÃ-

Therefore the combined attraction and capacity value can be solved for:

n- _ Pi rix¿u --- (21
rJ

where: Ai = ai. ci from equation (1)

for the network analysis model

Due to Ëhe formulation of Ëhe netr^rork analysis model the ísolation

of the Ai is not possible. However, by holding Ëhe value of the other

varíables (Ti, Tj, Pi) constant and subsËítuting varying values for Ëhe

AL varíables the attraction índex can be isolaËed, by reducing the standard

deviation of predicËion Ëo zero lor the base year by varying the value
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of the Aj- until Ëhis is broughr about. The process is identical to

that used for Ëhe gravity model except ËhaË the actual formulation for

the Ai variable cannot be demonstrated.

This process of isolating an attraction index overcomes Ëhe

problems associated with oÈher rneËhods used Ëo this Ëime. There is no

longer a need Ëo define all the variables relevant to the calculations,

as in van Dorenrs method since the resulting index contains all the

varíables inherenË in the índex without their definition. The index

is sysËem specific and explains the Ëotal flow of recreatoïs within the

system aË the same time removíng the difficulty of measuring boËh

intervening opporÈuníties and the siËuaËion of the facílíËy.
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CHÄPTER I]

The provincial park system serving Èhe Metropolitan l^Iinnipeg

area (see Map 1) is used as an empirical example to compare and con-

tTast the attraction indices isolaËed by using both the gravity and

network analysís model and to a1low inËerpretaËion of the logic of

the method ín a practical applícation. The example specifíca1ly deals

wiËh day-trips from üiinnipeg, to indicaËe that thís method can overcome

the problems associat,ed wiËh Ëhe predíctíon of atËendance at recreatÍonal

facílitíes for this type of trip. The i{innipeg sit,uation is extremely

suitable to test this method, since the city ís well isolated and on

a uniformly flat p1ain. This situaËion prevents disËortíon of results

by external influences such a proxiruity Ëo other large population centres

and physícal barriers.

There has been controversy over the limits of recreational systems

serrring urban centres from Èhe beginning of research inËo day-trip

activity. How far does the índividual recreator travel on a day-trip or

how much travel time will the recreator allow before an ouÈer boundary

Ëo travel is reached? Several auËhors have aËtempted to answer Èhis

questíon. The California Public Outdoor Recreation Plan suggests "an

area within approximately 40 miles of the dwelling"r38 rhil. D. I^1. Rigby

found that 89 percent of Edmontonians travelled wiËhin a one hundred

míle radius of the city of day-trtn".39 G. D. Taylor proposed a one

3B California, California Public OuËdoor Recreatíon Plan- Part I Cali-
fornia Public OuËdoor RecreaËion Plan Courmittee, Sacramento,
Calíforniar p. L6.

?q D. W. Iligby, Recreat.ional Travel Patterns of Edmontonians; A Sample
Study, Unputf
EdmonËon, Alberta, p. 95.
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LEGEND MAP 1

I^ï - Metropolitan i^Iínnípeg

GB - Grand Beach

BII - BÍrds Hill

SM - St. Malo

SA - St. Ambroise

NQ - Norquay

I^lS1 - Whiteshell I (Seven Sisters entrance)

WS2 - trnlhiteshell 2 (Rennie entrance)

I,üS3 - Whitehsell 3 (Falcon Lake and hiest Hawk Lake entrance)

Boundary of l¡Ihíteshell Provincial Park

P - PorËage 1a Prairie
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hundred and twenty mile liniÈ Ëo day-Ërips r^¡iËh Ëhree disËincË ,on"".40

f . inner zorre, less Èhan Ër^renty miles

2" intermediate zone, Ë\n/enty Ëo sixty miles

3. outer zoÍ:'e, sixty to one hundred and ËwenËy uriles.

and an O.R.R.R.C. study suggested that "people are unwillíng or unable

to spend more than Ëwo hours in reaching the recreatíon area, whích is

somewhere within a maximum range of sixty to one hundred and twenty

míles under weekend Ëraffic conditions, from home to síLe."41 The

differing views on this subject lead to Ëhe conclusion thaË Ëhere is

1itt1e uniformity of travel time for the day-trip in NorËh Ameríca and

that the condiËions of both traffíc and road surface surrounding any

urban area dictate to a large extent the amounË of Ëime alloËted to

travel. The 0.R.R.R.C. study suggests this conclusion with Ëhe staËement.

that I'the miseries of traffic congestion that confronË the family seeking

a one day outíng have the tendency Ëo 1iïnit distance travelled".42

Realizing that local conditions dictate the lengÈh of time allotted

to Èravel for the day-trip, tr¡ro criteria were used to esËablish the

outer 1ínits of the sysËem under sËudy. Taking inËo consideraËion the

traffic conditions around trIinnípeg, a maximum Ë\nro and one quarter hours

travel time was used Ëo delímíË the area. However, this lengËh of Ëravel

l!0
Personal correspondence with G.
and Planníng Branch, DeparËment
Affairs, Province of ManíËoba.

D. Taylor, former Head of the Research
of Tourism, RecreaËion and Cultural

L1
OuËdoor Recreation Resources Review Cornmíssion, The FuËure of Out-
door Recreation in Met.ropoliËan Regions of Ëhe United SËaËes, Report
No. 2L, L962, p. 13.

LLt Ibid., p. 13.
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Ëime allowed two recreaËion facílities to be reached that had exceedingly

low day-trip volumes from Wirrrip.g.43 Therefore a second criterium was

applied. 0n1y those recreational faciliÈies T,liere included in the system

thaË had a day-trip volume from trnlinnipeg of over 5000 useï uníts.44

Map 1 shows the recreational system considered, the relaËive locations

of the eighË destinations to tr^Iinnipeg and the Ëransportation ïoutes to.t"h.45

Two data sets vrere obtaíned from the system, the Ërave1 Ëimes

from trnlinnipeg to the eight destinations and the day-trip volumes from

I{ínnipeg to each of the destinatj-ons for L969. Differing sets of data

on travel times were needed for Èhe gravity and network analysis techníques,

since the latter requires individual parameters for each link in the

road system, while the former utilizes a lump sum of these paraneters.

Road distances were Ëaken from a Manitoba DepartmenË of Highways map

and average road speeds were esËimated for each Ëype of surface and road

(see Table II-1). From this data Ëravel times were calculaËed for the

graviLy model. Simílarily, travel tímes were calculated for Ëhe network

analysis formulation, (see Table II-2). However, the road sysËem vras

broken down into ten different sections in order Ëo model Ëhe necessary

1!"
The two facilitíes not included were Patricia Beach and Spruce Woods
Provincial Parks.

¿t|tTr A user uniË is defined as an enËry for one day or less into the
facility by one individual.

l!\ar Since the Inlhiteshell Provincial Park ís so large compared Ëo the
oËher desËinaËíons and has three dístinct entrances to Ëhree disËinct
areas of the park, this park was spliË into Ëhree destinaËions;
I,rrhiteshell 1, with ent.ry at Seven Sisters, I,rlhíteshelL 2, wíth entry
at Rennie, and Inlhiteshell 3, with entry aË Falcon and trnlesË Hawk
Lakes.
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TABLE II-1

TRAVEL TIMES FOR THE GBAYITY MODEL

PARK TRAVEL TIME (hrs)*

Grand Beach
Birds Hill
St. Malo
St. Ambroise
Norquay
trrihiteshell 1
IÁIhiteshell 2
I^ihiËeshell 3

L.336
0.6L7
L.222
r.543
L,023
r.7 42
2.TTI
T.826

ã" One half hour travel
Ëo accounË for travel

tíme was added to each value
wi-Ëhin Winnipeg.

TABLE II-2

TRAVEL TIMES FOR THE NETI¡IORK ANAIYSIS MODEL

PARK LINKS (Fíe. 2) TRAVEL TIME PER LINK (hrs):t

Grand Beach
Birds Hill
St. Malo
St. Ambroise
Norquay
I^Ihiteshell 1
hrhiteshell 2
I¡Ihíteshell 3

17 , 13, 10
L7
9
15
L6
L7 ,L3,L2,LL
77 ,13,L2,IB
L4

0.6L7,0.083,0.636
0.6L7
L.222
1. s43
1,.023
0 .617,0. 083, 0.664 ,0 .37 8
o .6L7, 0 . 0 83, 0 .664 ,0 .7 47
L.826

* One half hour Ëravel
15,76,I7 to account

added to links 9rL4,
wiËhin !üinnipeg.

tíme was
for travel
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SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM FORTHE NETWORK ANALYSIS MODEL

LEGEND ON FOLLOWING PAGE

FIG.2
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LEGEND FIGURN 2

I^l - Metropolitan Winnipeg (flow ínput)

GB - Grand Beach

BH - Birds Hill

SM - St. Malo

SA - St. Ambroise

NQ - Norquay

lùSl - Whiteshell 1 (Seven Sisters enËrance)

I^lS2 - tr{hiËesheLL 2 (Rennie entrance)

WS3 - I,rlhiteshell 3 (Falcon Lake and l.tlest Hawk Lake entrance)

Numbers identify línks as they appear in the cutseË equaËions.

Arrows indicate direcËion of flow ín liirks

Thick lines identify branches

Thin lines ídentify chords
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individual parameËers. Figure 2 shows a schematic

neh¿ork graph and the numbered road 1inks.

diagram of the resulting

The second data seË, day-trip volumes from Inlinnipeg to each

desËinaËion, ís similar for boËh models. Since thís data is not avail-
able in Manitoba the following meËhod was used to estimate the attend-

ances. Total traffic volumes for L969 were obtained. from park Statist.ics
rg7o.46 These values were multiplied by the percenËage day-trips from

InÏinnipeg, obtaíned from the Canadian OuËdoor Recreation Demand Study

samples and then multiplied by the average party síze at each park, as

esËimated by Ëhe Manitoba Department of Tourism and Recreation (see

Table II-3).

A Êhírd data seË, unique to the network analysis formulation,

r¡7as necessary prior to use of the model. The cuËset equations (see

Appendix A), that indicate the flows through the system, musË be for-
mulated for the network graph in Figure 2. These equations are shown

in Table II-4.

Prior to calculation with either mode1, since calibration musE

be undertaken before Ëhe atËracËion indices are compuËed, a decísíon had

to be made regardíng the exponent of the dísLance deeay f'nction (eg.

Tx for the gravity model). original use of the models, with all varí-

ables measured, ínvolved calibration of this exponent Ëo produce as

accuraËe a result as possible. However, this meÊhod involves a model

whích cannot be calibraËed príor Ëo use. Several empirical studies have

been conducted in an attempt to ind.ícate specifie exponenÈs for differing

types of tripsr yet no concurrence has been reached. by researchers.

46 Manitoba, Park StaËistics, 1970, DeparËment
and Culrural Affairs, Research and plannÍng
trrlinnipeg, Manitoba.

of Tourism, Recreation
Branch, January L97I,
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TA3LE I]_3

ESTIIÍATED DAY-TRIP ATTENDANCE, 1969

PARK
DAY-TRIP

TRAFFIC VOLIN4ES

PERCENTAGE

I^IINNIPEG DAY-TRIPS
AVERAGE ESTIMATED

PARTY S]ZE ATTENDANCE

Grand Beach
Birds Hill
SË. Malo
St. Aúnbroise
Norquay
I^Ihireshell 1
I{hiteshell 2
Whiteshell 3

70,69r
82,436
4L,765
5,7L2
7,256

58,887
L9,250

L54,773

89.04
90.000
57 .39
68.97
32.9L
33.18
33.18
33.18

3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.2
J.Z
3.2

220,203
259,673

83, Bg1
L3,776
B,358

62,524
20,439

164,332

TorAr 833,195
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TABLE II-4

CUTSET EQUAT]ONS FOR THE NETI^IORK ANAIYSIS MODEL

BRANCHES CHORDS ORIGIN LINK

14,1_5 ,16 ,17
-16
-15

12,-L3
L3,-L7

-L2,78
-18
-14

74,L5,76,r7
L2,-L3

-12 ,18

* DesËínaËion branches or park Ëhrough links

:n

!,

1?t

2*
-]¿T

4t,
5rk

6-À

7x
B*
9

10
11
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There are argtiments both for changing Ëhe exponenË from unity and for

restrictíng the exponenË to uniËy. E. J. TaAffe, found that trthere

seemed to be distance effecËs only within rather restricÈed inner zorLes.

Beyond these zones Ëhere seemed to be a sorÈ of plateau of interacËion

as regards distance effects.t'47 However, i¡I. i^IarnÈz suggests "space

and time are Ëo be recognLzed not just as cosË incurring external

frictions, buË rather as dímensíons of the eeonomic system and hence

Ëo be treated isomorphically ín the rigid paÈËern of mathemaËícal

physícst'.48 J. Q. Stewart stated that "in inany physícal siËuaËions

alternatíon of Ëhe power [ie., the exponent of one] would be a serious

maËÈer, not one merely of the choice of an adjusÈable para*.t.rr"49

while F. Lukermann and P. trnl. Porter feel that'tcertain ubiquitous

sociological phenomeria may be best described by a gravity model usíng one

as Ëhe exponenË of distance".50 Finally l^ialËer Isard confuses the issue

when he states "Hammer and lkle in their studies of telephone calls and

airlÍne tríps find confidence limiËs of 1.3 - 1.8 for the exponenË of

Taafe, E. J., "Regional EmploymenÈ and Populatíon Forecasts via
Relative Income PotenÈial Modelsr" Papers and Proceedings of Ëhe
Regíonal Science Association, Vol. 5, 7959, p. 49.

InI. I{arntz, "Geography of Prices and Spatial Interactionr" I=æ.tq
and Proceedings of the Regional ScÍence Association, Vo1. 3, 1957,
p. I2B.

J. Q" Stewart, rrPopulation Projectíon by Means of Income Potential
Models,rr Sapers and Proceedings of Ëhe Regional Science AssociaËion,
Vo1. 4, 1958, p. 153.

F. Lukermann and P. I^I . Parker, "GraviËy and PotenËial Models in
Economic Geographyrt' Annals of the Ameríqan AssociaËion of Geographers,
Vol. 50, No. 4, Dec. 1960, p. 498.

47

4B

49

50
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disËance and finally state that their data rfail Ëo justify either Ëhe

inverse linear or inverse square lawr, which previous invesËígators

has suggesËed for the disËance function.r

AlËhough there ís considerable evidence suggesting that the

exponent of the d.. distance factor variable need noÈ be L or 2, depending

on the concept employed, there has not been a definitive study of Ëhís

quesËíon; and SËeLnlart and l¡Iarntz cogentLv point to the inconclusiveness

of existing sËudies and question Ëhe scientifíc basÍs of such studies."51

Since there is no conclusive evidence perËaining to the size

of the exponent for disÈance or Ërave1 time, a decision was made to

utLLize an exponent of 1.0 for Ëhis study. However, similar calculaËions

were made to utilize an exponent 1.5, solely for comparison. The value

of unity was chosen on Ehe assumption ËhaÈ a linear inverse relationship

would exisË within a sma11 homogeneous system such as that r¡nder sËudy.

The expansion of the system beyond a Ëwo and one quarter hour limít

would probably produce a hígher exponent but since the day-Ërip is the

consideration, the smal1 size of the system is guaranËeed.

CalculaÈion, using an exponent of 1.0 and 1.5, was completed

for both models. The results, Ëhe attracËion indices for each park,

are shown in Table rr-5. The indices for the network analysis model

were obËained by adjusting their values unËi1 the model predícÈed the

known aËËendance figures as accurately as possíb1e. A sËandard dewiation

of predictíon of zero \¡/as noÈ reached as had been hoped, however, each

calculaËion did produce a standard deviation of predicËion of no more than

51 l{alËer Isard, Methods of Regional Ana1vsís: An IntroducËion Ëo
Regional Sciencs, Cambridge: Ihe M.I.T. Press, 1960, p. 509.
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TASLE II-6

CUTSET EQUATIONS FOR THE NETI¡IORK ANA-LYSIS MODEL: GRAVITY FORMI]LATION

BRANCHES CIIORDS (Fie. 3) ORIGIN L]NKS

1
2
.]
4
5
6

7

B

9

10 ,11 ,L2 ,r3,L4,L5 ,16
-10
-11
-L2
-13
-L4
-15
-L6
10,11, L2,L3rL4,75 ,L6

:,

L7

TABLE ]I-7

ATTRACTION TNDICES FOR 1968-70*

PARK T96B L969 L970

Grand Beach
Birds Hill-
St. Malo
SË. Ambroi-se
Norquay
tr{hiteshell I
I^rhiËeshe11 2

lJhiteshell 3

o .34660
0.16963
0.09577
0.0L704
0.0LL24
0.16992
0.07982
0.4L972

0. 35308
0 .19229
0. 12303
0.02551
0. 01026
0.L3072
0.05178
0. 36014

0. 40013
0. 185 75
0.10868
0.0295L
0.0L979
0.L2723
0.05238
0. 31802

?t An exponent of 1.0
graviËy .model were

for the travel
used Ëo obtain

time and the
these values.
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SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM FOR THE NETWORK ANALYS¡S MODEL:

GRAVITY FORMULATION

LEGENÞ.ON FOLLOWING PAGE

FIG.3
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LEGEND FIGURE 3

I{ - MetropoliËan trnlinnipeg (flow input)

GB - Grand Beach

BH - Bírds lii1l

SM - St. Malo

SA - St. Ambroise

NQ - Norquay

lisl- - Whiteshell 1 (Seven Sisters entrance)

I,ÍS2 - hlhiteshell 2 (Rennie entrance)

I{S3 - Inlhiteshell 3 (Falcon Lake and l^Iest Hawk Lake entrance)

Numbers identify links as Ëhey appear in the cutseË equat.ions

Arror,rs indícaËe dírection of flow in links

Thick lines identify branches

Thin lines identify chords
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0.1. This value T¡/as considered close enough to zero for this study.

A second series of calculaËions r,,rere made with Ëhe network analysis

model, altered to act in the sarne üIay as the gravity rnodel. The pur-

pose of Ëhis exercíse was Ëo compare these results Ëo the graviËy model

results. The network graph was alËered in such a r¡zay as to eliminaËe

travel along one link to tr,io or more destinations and make disËj-nct

paËhs to each desËinaËion, Èhereby reducing Ëhe sysËem Ëo a gravíty model

formulaËion (see Figure 3). The data inpuË to Ëhis model was identical

Ëo thaË of the gravity model, with the exceptíon of Ëhe necessary cut-

set equations (see Table II-6). The resulËs of these calculations are

found in Table II-5.

To a11ow some comparison of the raËio of the indíces for different

years and Ëo produce some indication of the similariËy of these ratios,

Ëhe aËtracËion indices were calculated for both 1968 and 1970 in addition

to 1969. However, aËËendance figures for these years, with regard to

day-trips are sketchy and most of the values r¡rere estimated. Thus some

degree of error was expected. Again total traffic volumes were obtained

from Park SËatístics, 1970 and similar esËimaËes were produced using Ëhe

same percentage tr^linnipeg day-trips and average party size as shown in

Table II-3. The resulËant atËracËion índices appear in Table TT-7.

Restríctions on available data did not allor¿ calculaËion

of indíces for other years, Lhan frorn 1968-70, however, sufficient

empirical daËa is available to a11ow a reasonable inËerpreËaËion of the

results.
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CHAPTER III

Due to lack of accuraËe daLa, for day-trip Èravel from tr^linnipeg

to the recreaËional system serving the ciËy, it is noË possible to

interpret the results obtaíned from the two models in relation to the

acËual recreational syst.em. Ilowever, interpretation of these resulËs

is possible with regard to the values produced by Ëhe gravíÈy and net-

work analysis model and the relationship of these values to the logic

of a behavioural attraction index.

Of primary imporËance and consideraËion are Ëhe sets of indices52

produced by both models usíng an exponent of one for the travel rime

(see Table III-I). A simple eomparison of Ëhe values indicaËes some

difference between the results of Ëhe two models. Since the daËa used

in both calculaËions was identical , wj.th the exception of Ëhe nr:mber

of highway links used, the results r¡7ere expecËed Ëo be the sarne.

Originally the disparity between the results seemed to be a producË of

the variation ín Ëhe number of highway 1ínks used. In order to bypass

the different number of híghway links, the network analysis model was

formulaËed as a gravity model (see Figure 2). In this way Ëhe only díf-

ference in the data input \¡las elirninated. The resulËs of this ca1-

culaËíon is shown ín Table III-2. Comparison of these values indicates

a wider discrepancy Èhan the previous calculation.

Since the flov'¡s Ëhrough both the gravíty model system and the

network analysís system (gravity formulaËion) are idenËical and the

52
The indices shown in Table III-1 are the absoluËe values versus Êhe
ratío values dran¡n in Table II-5. The absoluËe values were obraíned
by dividing each ratio index by the ratio índex for Grand Beach.
Thus Ëhe value of 1.00000 for Grand Beach.
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TABLE III_1

A3SOLUTE VALIIES OF ATTRACTION INDICES FOR 1969

PARK GRAVITY MODEL NET\^IORK ANA],YSIS

Grand Beach
Birds IIí11
St. Malo
St. Ambroise
Norquay
trrihiteshell 1
I^Ihireshell 2

Whiteshell 3

1.00000
0.54460
0.34844
0.07224
0.0290s
0 ,37022
0.L466s
7.0L999

1.00000
0.34755
0.0549 1
0.0077L
0.00457
0. 15016
0.046L9
0. 18304

TASLE TII-2

ABSOLUTE VA],UES OF ATTRACTION INDICES FOR 1969

PARK GRAVITY MODEL
NETI.IORK ANA],YSIS

GRAVITY FORMI]LATION

Grand Beach
Birds Hill
St. Malo
SË. Ambroise
Norquay
tr^lhiteshell 1
I,Ihiteshell 2
I,ihiteshell 3

1.00000
0.54460
0 .34844
0.07224
0.02905
0.37022
0.L4665
1.01999

1. 00000
0.14893
0.0349s
0. 00414
0. 00240
0.02686
0. 00663
1.04600
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remaining daËa inputs are also idenËical, one could conclude that the

differing values of the attraction indices obtained indicaËes that these

behavioural indices are model specific. That is, the sLze of the attraction

index is not based solely on Ëhe recreational system and its aÈtribuÈes

but is also dependent on the mathematical workíng of Èhe models involved.

If this is the case, these indexes would not índicaËe the actual aÈtractj.ve

povrer of a recreational faciliËy but would be only a value which con-

venienËly balances the model for a selecËed base year. AËËempts aÈ

meaningful comparisons and investigations of Èhe indexes would be poínËless.

On the other hand, one could conclude that the indices are not

model specific and that the discrepancy between the resulËs is caused

by faulty logíc in one of the models.

Both the graviËy and network models were designed Ëo predict

traffLc flow and both models operaËe under similar assumpËions. However,

the formulations of the models díffers greatly. Obwiously the difference

in formulat.ion beËween the Ëwo models causes simílar data inpuËs to pro-

duce different resulËs. The gravity formulation has for several years

been considered an adequaËe model of Èraffic flow, r¿hile the newer neË-

work meËhod has not been investigated to any extent as to the logic of

its formulation. Since this model does noË acË logically in a simple

grawity formulation Ëhere should be some doubt as to its validity.

The network model is based on elect.rícal network theory and Èhe

maËhemaËical calculat,ion of flows Ëhrough these networks. An analogy

is drai,¡n beÈween the recreaÈor and the electron and both are considered

Ëo act identically wíthin Ëhe highÌ/,/ay sysËem and the electrical network

respectively. On the surface this analogy seems plausible, however, a
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more careful inspecËion demonstrates ËhaË severaL factors have been over-

looked. In an electrical network the generaËion of. a current causes

insEantaneous flows throughout the network. These flows are dependenË

upon Ëhe resistånce of Ëhe links in Lhe network and this in the

simplesË sense is the only constraint on the f1ow. However, the resisËance

(or capacitance as used in the neËwork model) resËricts Ëhe amount of

flow in each link while in a highway system this constraint of capacíty

of the highway is not taken into account by the recreatoT. If one con-

siders the flow of recreators along a highway network certain major dif-

ferences are evidenË. The response of the indivídual recreator is noË

insËanËaneous within the sysÈem. In other words the recreator has no

prior knowledge of the traffie condiËion ín Ëhe system aÈ the Ëime of

departure and has preconceived notions as to Ëhe destinaËion. The con-

st,raint of resistance (travel Ëime) is Ëhe only constraint imposed on

Ëhe recreator. Unlike the electron, Ëhe recreator will not take either

an alternaËe rouËe or change Ëhe choiee of destination due to overcrowding

on the highrriays, unless the destinations are vely closely spaced (noË

the case in the üIinnipeg síËuation). Therefore Ëhe constrainËs presented

in the network model surpass Ëhose actually presenËed Ëo the recreaËor

and probably eause discrepancies in the calculated atËraction indices

when compared wiËh the more logical gravíty model results.

Another cause of the different results produced by the network

model can be demonstrated wiËhín its formulation. The model utilizes

a cutseË or connection matrix Èo solve the flows within a system. This

matrix is a series of simulËaneous equaËions as follows:
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t-31i-n1x,, l¿-. +ii l- t r=1 il l- ilr 'l r-J . rru

rvhere: A, = attraction index of park i
l_

Ti = conducËance valu. a*, of the highway links in cuËseË

T_., = conductance value of the highway links thaË arel-J included in both cutset i and cuËset j

F, = flow through cutset i, if cutset í contains
I. origin tlo\,ü generator

X = unknown flow values

The solution vector of these simultaneous equations is then multiplied

by a vector of the A. values. In comparíson the grawiËy model uses the

same variables ín the following formulaËion:

A. T.
o-a^lr. -a -xt.

l_

where: P, = unknown flow values for park í (X)
l_

4,. = aËtraction índex of park i (A_. )i- ' t-'

T. = ËoËal attendance at all destinations (F, )Ja
T. = resÍstance value for each highruay link ,+,

X = constant

Although the ner\^7ork model is solved simultaneously the general

relatíonship among the varíables for both models is sirnilar, with the

exception of the 4.. The additíon of Ëhe A. variable to the T variables

in the neËwork approach is Ëhe specífic cause of the discrepancy between

the model results. Thís additive feature causes a variaËion in the

response to the value of the atËracËion indexes. Thus the results of

Ëhe two models differ. In order to rnaintain the analogy Ëo the elecËrical
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TABLE III_3

SENSITIVITY OF THE NETI^IORK ANAIYSIS MODEL

PARK
ATTRACTION CHANGE

INDEX LOT"

IN THE STANDARD
CHANGE OF INDEX

DEVIATION OF PREDICTION
1OOZ CHANGE OF INDEX

Grand Beach
Bírds Híll
whireshell 3
I,rÏhiËeshell I
SË. Malo
I^IhiËeshell 2
St. Ambroíse
Norquay

3.19030
1. 10 BB0
0.58397
0.47907
0.L75r9
0.L47 38
0.02460
0. 01460

1.0
J"Z
1.5
')t
2"7
2.9
3.3
3.4

5.8
24.0
ro.2
16. B

21,.7
24.7
3L,9
33.7
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ciïcuiË, upon which Ëhe model is based, the feaËure must be included.

Hovrever, the final multiplication of Ëhe equation soluËions by the

vecËoï of the A. values is not analagous to the soluËions for electrical
l_

circuits. The soluËion, by the cutset method, for the through variables

or flows as given in elecËrical circuíË Ëheory is as follows:

[G]v=i

where: [G] = cutseË maËrix

v = a vector of unknown Ëhrough variables

i = a vector of knornm flows from a generator

The final vector multiplicaËion does not appear in elecËrica1 circuit

theory líteraËure. Thus the validíty of the neËwork model is suspect.

A second characteristic of the network model, which also largely

conËributes to the discrepancy beËween the resulËs of the two models,

is the differing sensiÈivity Èo varying sizes of atËraction indices.

Smal1 changes of indíces of low value (eg., St. Ambroise, 0.02460) cause

large varíations in predicted values, while sma1l alterations of índices

of high value (eg., Grand Beach, 3.19030) cause s1íght variations i-n

predicted resulËs. This properËy is very appalent when indices reach

Ëhe size of that found for Whiteshell 3 when using an exponent of 1.5

for travel time (I^Ihiteshell 3, 401.28070). In order Ëo demonstrate

Ëhis characteristíc, each index of the balanced model for 1969 was

increased individually by L0% and Ëhen by LOOT!. The effect of this

procedure on the standard deviation of predicËíon, which ís used to

show Ëhe accuracy of the predictions, is given ín Table III-3.

I^iiËh indices of a value Larger Ëhan 20.0 the change in the standard

deviation of prediction is usually less than 0.L2, therefore the exact

value of the index cannoË be obËained, but only an approximaËion of its
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TABLE III-4

ABSOLUTE VALUE OF ATTRACTION INDICES FOR L96B-70

PARK 1968 L969 L970

Grand Beach
Birds Hill
SË. Malo
S Ë. l\rnbroise
Norquay
I,Jhiteshell 1
I¡,Ihiteshell 2

I^IhiËeshell 3

1. 00000
0.4894L
0.2763r
0.049L6
0.03242
0.49024
0.23029
L.20807

r. 00000
0.54460
0 .34844
0.07224
0. 02905
0 .37022
0.L4665
L.OL999

1.00000
0.46422
0.27L6r
o.07375
0.04945
0.3L797
0. 13090
o .79 479

TABLE ]II_5

PERCENTAGE OF CHANGE OF ATTRACTION INDICES 1968-70

PARK
PERCENTAGE CHANGE

7968-L969
PERCENTAGE CHANGE

L969-L970
PERCENTAGE CHÄNGE

196B-Lg70

Grand Beach
Bírds Hill
st. Ma10
SË" Ambroise
Norquay
I^Ihireshell 1
trtlhiteshell 2
I,{híreshell 3

+ 1.87
+13.36
+28.46
+49.7L
- 8.72
-23,07
-35. 13
-L4.20

+13.33
- 3.40
-11.60
+15.68
+92.88
- 2.67
+ L.67
-11.70

+75.44
+ 9.50
+13.48
+73.L8
+76.07
-25.L2
-34. 38
-24 "23

MEAN 21,.8L L9.L2 33.92
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value, since the calibrated accuracy of Ëhe sysËems model ís sensítive

only lo a value of Q.I%. Figure 4 allows comparÍson of Ëhe change in

the standard deviation of prediction, Ëhe size of the aËËraction index,

aËËendance and travel tj-me for each park. As can be seen from Table

III-3 the values for Birdts Hill do noË conform Ëo the general trend

and this suggests Ëhat boËh attendance and distance play a role in the

sensitivity of the model.

Only further research will substanËiate thaË the behavíoural

attraction index calculated in this manneT is solely system specific

and not model specific. However, the faults, boËh logical and mathe-

matical, of the network model indicate Ëhat the indices are not model

specific in Ëhis case. The differences beËween the índices is not large

and the discrepancy carÌ be Ínterpreted as a result of the neLwork formu-

lation.

Of secondary i-nteresË are the indices calculated for Ëhe years

L968-L970 (see Table II-7). The purpose of Ëhese calculations \,Ias to

aËteurpË Ëo demonstïate that Ëhe value of the indexes varied liËËle over

a period of several years. Table III-4 gives Ëhe absolute values of

these indices. Comparison of the values seems Ëo indicate a gerietalLy

constant índex, however, since the values aTe very small significant

differences do not sËand out. The percentage increases or decreases

from year to year produce a clearer picture of the changes as shown in

Table III-5 (the percent changes are taken from raËio indexes).

Obviously in this example there are great fluctuaËions of the

indíces over Ëhis three year period. Since Ëhe data used in Ëhis example

is poor and boÈh 1968 and 1970 values are esËimates, few defínite
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LEGEND FIGURE 4

GB - Grand Beach

BH - Birds Hill

SM - SË. MA1O

SA - St. Ambroíse

NQ - Norquay

I^IS1 - trrlhiteshell I

I,IS2 - Inlhiteshell 2

I^lS3 - trrrhiteshell 3

Attraction index values

- Attendance values

Standard deviaËion of prediction with a I0O"Á change
in index

Travel tíme to each park

Standard devíaËion of prediction with a L0% change
in index
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conclusions can be made. Even with large daËa error Ëhe mean percenËage

changes (see Table III-5) are quite low and oÍfer some hope of beËter

resulËs once data co11ecËion techniques are íruproved.
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CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSTONS

ttSince most planners do noË claim to be clarivoyant, forecasLs

of future behaviour can be at best only intellígenË esËj-mates. Never-

theless, there are steps a planner can Ëake to see Ëhat the maximum of

established fact and minimum of inËuit.ion one used in making projectiorr"."53

Present methods of isolating an attraction index for recreational faciliËies

depend Ëo a large extent on intuition and do noË attempt to use ËhaË

dat,a whích can be considered established fact. Over use of inËuiËion is

demonstraËed by the work of C. S. Van Doren. As with most attemPts at

the isolaËion of attractíveness of facilities Van Doren has independently

decided upon Ëhose features of facílities that he deems signíficanË \,üith

litt1e or no behavioural insighË apparent.

Van Dorents technique involves the use of a large number of

indicators of aËËractiveness as chosen by the author. These features

are mainly Ëypes of faciliËies present. at the recreational area (eg.,

boaË ramps, swings, campsites, etc.) and environmental characËeristics

of the site (eg., r,r7aËer qualíty, vegetatíon, beach size, eËc.). Each of

these characteristics is assigned a certain value to enable mathematical

analysis to be undertaken" Although the method seems to produce Ëhe

desíred results there are several problems assocj-ated with iËs use thaË

53 Michael Chubb, Outdoor Recreation Planning in Michigan by a SvsËems
Analvsís Approach. Part III: The Practícal ApplicaËion of "Program
Recsys" and t'Symap", Recreation Resource Planning Diwision, Mí.chigan
DepË. of Conservation, Techn. ReporË No. 12, December, 1967, Lansing,
llichigan.
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indicate Ëhe results would -nost 1ike1y be spurious.

The basis of Van Dorenrs work are A prióri subjecËive choices

of the variables which compose the aÈËTacËíveness index" He aÈtempËs to

choose those feaËures which indicate the individual recreatorrs perception

of the attractiveness of a facilíty. Yet sufficíent data is noË avail-

able to allow accurate estímates of the indirridual recreator's choíce through

the percepËion-decision process, when deciding upon Ëhe Ërip destinaËion.

There is no reason Ëo believe that all the necessary variables are taken

inËo consideratj-on. In fact Van Doren admits ËhaË certaín ímportanE

varíables are overlooked (eg. , situaËion).

Once the varíables are chosen, a second subjectíve approach is

taken, that of scaling. In order to enable the use of maËhematical techniques

each variable or set of variables is assigned a value deemed to indicaËe

Ëhe relative attracËiveness of each. This procedure ínvolves three major

drawbacks. The majority of the characteristics used by Van Doren cannoË

be readily scaled orr an ínterval scale. In other words, there is not

sufficienÈ information available on recreator preferences Ëo a1low para-

meËric scaling of such variables as vegetation and terrain, Yet several

of the variables are scaled in this manner. This leads direcËly to a

second and equally imporËanË disadvantage. If variables are being scaled

in this manner the values assigned to them are dependent upon the individual

performing the scaling. Since user preference information is lacking,

operator variance in Ëhe scaling technique causes further error in the

resulËs. This point has been demonstrated in the work of J. B. Ellis.

Each of the above problems accumulate in the mathematical analysis.

The t.echnique used in principal axís factor analysis" In order that
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reliable resulËs are obtained all the variables used must be measured on

an interval scale. ln Van Dorenrs work tvienty-tr¡¡o of f.orty-one character-

istícs used are scaled by these unreliable techniques. Thus the meaning

of the results of his model is unknown.

This thesis has offered an alternative approach Eo those presently

in use for Ëhe isolation of aËtraction indices of recreational faciliËíes.

This approach can be accurately labled a behavioural method as distinct

from the non-beharrioural approach now used. The reverse Ëack is Ëaken

from the tradítional methods. Instead of att,emptíng to predict the behaviour

of the recreaËor, the known behaviour of the populatíon of recreaËors is

utilized in conjunctíon with Ëhe confÍguratíon of the recreaËional sysËem.

AtËendance raÈes at the recreatíonal facilíties are considered to indicaËe

the relative aËtractiveness of each facílíty in relation to Èhe other

facilities. By applying these known values to the known configuration

of the system accurate aÈract.íon indices can be isolated for each facility.

The observable behaviour of the population of recreaËors cornbíned

with the observable features of the recreatj.onal system provide three

sígnífícant data sets:

1) the travel times from Ëhe origín to the destinaËion

2) Ëhe toËal parËícipatíon or use values within the sysËem

3) Ëhe índividual participation or use values at each destination

By applyíng these to presenË trip distribution models only one unknornm

variable remains, the attractiveness index. Thus by using known data

for prevíous years this index can be isolated. Since the value of Ëhe

index is generated by the behaviour of recreators in Ëhe sysËem, iË v¡ould

be a composiËe facËor íncorporating the effect of Ëhe situatj.on of the
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facility, the capacity of the faciliry and the effecËs of both travel

Ëime and inËervening opportunities as presented Ëo the populaËion of

recreators. By assuming the effect of Èhese four variables in one

measure the problems åssociated with theír separaËe measurement is

removed.

The uncertain results offered by contemporary meËhods, such as

Van Dorenrs, are signifícantly reduced by the behavioural approach. The

number of independenË decísions involved are reduced Ëo the selecËion of

the appropriate model for isolatíon, Ëhereby increasing both the accuracy

of the results and the efficiency and time for isolation of the index.

An effective tool for the recreation planner r¡/as one of the major

objectives of Van Dorenrs r.+ork. To be able to forecasË Èhe aËËractivity

of a new recreaÈional facility through the man-made and environmenËal

attribuÉes of the faciliLy would cerËainly enhance a plannersr ability

Ëo produce facílíties of higher qualíty. However, to attack the problem

from Van Dorenrs point of ¡ríew does little to further Ëhis aim. trrlithout

knowing Ëhe relative atËractiveness of present facilities only half-

blind qualiËaÈive atËempËs can be made at the estimaËion of the effect

of Ëhe qualities of the enwironmental feaËures of each facility. The

inËroduction of a behavioural index gives the planner a Ëoo1 upon which

deci-sions can be based.

FurËher research based upon the behavioural índex must involve

a moïe detailed investigatíon of Ëhose considerations to be made about

sites. Sirnple attempts at listing features found r,iithin facilitíes is

noË adequate. The recreational faciliËy must be considered as an environment

specífically designed for the recreaLional purposes of man. The planner
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shouid look upon man as a recreative organism and invesLLgate aspects

which affect or conËrol his recreaËional behaviour. A framework must

be developed within i,¡hich man as the recreator is Ëhe central figure and

through this framework investigations of the makeup of the attractiveness

index can be conducted.

such,a framework based on man as a recreative organism must

consider Ëhe reasons for recreaËion, Ëhe importance of either physical

or mental relaxaËion. In order to develop this aspect the perceptual

environmenË of a facility must be investigated. The recreaËorrs per-

cepÈual environmenË could be based upon three maín features:

1) the vísual aspect of the facility

2) Ëhe comfort aspect of the facility

3) Ëhe prívacy aspecË of the facility

To be attractive the recreatíonal fací1ity must be vísually

aËËïactive. Considerations of the visual field of the recreator must

be invesÈigated. Such aspects as s1ope, vegetaËion and \nlaËer areas combine

to form Ëhe visual attractiveness of a facilíty. ComforË plays a main

role in relaxaËion. The amount of shade area available' r¡later Ëemperatures

for swinrning and some man-made facilities are some of the feaËures ühat

can be investigated. Closely associaËed wíth comforË aspects is privacy.

Recreators vary in their need for privacy, thus varyíng Ëypes of areas

allowing varying amounts of privacy are important feaËures of attracËiveness.

IË is necessary to go beyond simple listing of physi-cal features and Ëo

build these features into a framework from which specific conclusions can

be drarrin.

To accurately find Ëhe importance of each feature within this

framework more conËrolled conditions Ëhan present recreaÈional facilities
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are needed. FuËure research into attractíveness could use conÊrolled

experiments of each aspect in order Èo obtain beËter data wílh which to

investigate the values of atLractiveness of recreational facilities

as isolated by the behav-ioural method.

As can be seen in the previous discussion, the behavioural

attraction index is only a base from whieh can begin further investigations

of the attractíveness of recreational facilities. The rnajority of

work, to this end, sËil1 remains. The index gives planners a Ëoo1 wíth

which Ëo predict flows withín a sËable recreatíonal system bul does not

allow predictions of use aË proposed facilities. It is rrecessaïy to con-

duct the suggested research before these predícÈiorrs can be accurately

made. Given an accurate index of knovrn facilities Ëhe planner is able

to investigate the underlyíng reasons for the relative values in the

sys tem.
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APPENDIX A

The purpose of this appendíx is twofold, firstly, to indicate

by a rnathemaËical example the exacË workíngs of the network analysís

model for prediction of attendance at recreaLional fací1i-ties and secondly,

to demonstrate that the program used for this thesis operates correctly.

The second objective is necessary due to the intricacy and difficulty

of modifyíng the "RECSYSI| program for use in al1 studies and not just

those related to Ëhe State of Míchigan for which it was developed. The

following example is Ëaken from the results of one run of this rnodified

program.

The hypoËhetical park system used consists of a síngle origin

cíty (X) and four equidistant and equiatËractive recreational facilíËies

(ArBrC,D) as shown in the systems graph in Figure 5. Each of Ëhe edges

of the sysËems graph is ídentífied by a number from one through nine

and the direcËíon of flow along each is indicated by an arroI¡l. Edges

5161718 and 9 are each connected to a common node which is noË shown.

The following cuLseË equations T¡Iere obtained from the graph

BRANCITES CHORDS OR]GIN

:

;

B

7

6

9
1

2,3r4
-J

-4
-2
2,3 14

These equatÍ-ons indicate Ëhe conectiwity of

along with the following data are the input

graph and Ëhese equaËions

the mode1.

Ëhe

for
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SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF A HYPOTHETICAL RECREATIONAL

SYSTEM

LEGEND ON FOLLO\^/ING PAGE

FIG.5
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LEGEND FIGURE 5

ArBrCrD - Destinations

X - Origin
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LTNK RESISTANCE AND SPEEDS

LINK RESISTANCE SPEED

6

6
6

6

I
2
âJ

4

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

DESTINATION ATTRACTION AND CAPAC]TY VA].UES

DESTTNATION ATTRACTION CAPACITY

A

B

C

D

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

E)GECTED DESTINATION FLOI^] VALUES

DESTINATION EPECTED VALUE*

A
B

C

D

100
100
100
100

FLOI^I FROM THE ORIGIN (X) = 400

*Since the destinations are equidisËant and equiattracÈive,
Ëhe expected total trips Ëo each destinaËion is equal to
Ëhe flow value from the origin divíded by the number of

desËinatíons (# = 100).

The model calculates the flow Ëhrough the four desËinaÊíon edges

(6r718,9) by translatíng the cutset equations ínËo simulËaneous equations

uËilizing the link (L12,3,4) resistances and Ëhe attraction and capaciÈy

values for the destinations. The first sÈep produces an array of Ëhese

values as f ollor¿s:
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Each of the desËinaËion edges is assigned

attraction of the destinaËion Ëimes Ëhe capaciËy

second step uËilizes an equation for calculaËing

as follows:

a yalue egual to Ëhe

of the desÈination. The

the link conductances

E(r) =
Dístance b

Speed

where: E(I) = link conductances

arb = constants

In this ËesË case both a and b are equal Ëo 1.0. The array resulting

from these t\nro steps is:

EDGES CONDUCTANCE

des tinaËion
edges

links

6
7

B

9

I
2
J

4

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

0.L67
0 "l67
0.167
0.L67

These values are nor^r translated into símulËaneous equaËions for

solving the sysËems flows. A maËrix is formed such that: Ëhe diagonal

elements equal the positive sum of the values of the edges in each cuËset

and the off-diagonal elements equal the sum of the coincident edges among

Èhe cutsets. The following matrix is realízed f.rom Ëhe above daËa and

cuËseË equaËÍons:

l- r. soo

| -0. roz
Ç = I -o.r0z

I -o.roz
[_ o. soo

-0.L67
L.167
0.000
0.000

-0.L67

-0.L67
0.000
L.L67
0.000

-0.767

-0.L67
0.000
0.000
L.L67

-0.L67

0. 500
-0.L67
-0.467
-0 "L67

0"667
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Note thaË the maËrix j-s syJtrmetrical and that the nurnber of rows

and coh¡runs is equal to Ëhe nurnber of cuÈset equations. The solutíon vector

for Ëhese equations is an array of the origin flow value where the origin

appears in Ëhe cutseË equations:

SOLUTION VECTOR

400
0
0
0

400

The equaËions are

Ëhe inverËed maËri* (G 1)

of edge conducËances:

solved by inverËing Ëhe

by the soluËion vector

Flows = c l's'c

marrix (G)

and then by

multiplying

vector

and

the

where:

Flows =

The results

solutíon vector

conductance vector

0.036 0.036 0.036
0.893 0.036 0.036
0.036 0.893 0.036
0. 036 0. 036 0. 89 3

0.2L4 0.2r4 0.2L4

follows:

$=

t¡lïil[l] []
f o. Be3I o. ogoI o. oga
I o. o¡o

l_-0. e +:

\¡7efe aS

DESTINATION PREDICTION EPECTED VALUE

ð
B

C

D

100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100

The standard devíation of predicËion

resulËs it can be concluded thaË the

is r+orking accuraËely.

Ls zero. Therefore, from Ëhese

modj-fied neËwork analysis program


